Alternative 1
NOTES:
- THE ABOVE PLAN IS CONCEPTUAL ONLY AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DURING LAND USE ENTITLEMENT PROCESS.
- T4 (PARKS) & T4A (PUBLIC AMENITIES) ARE NOT SHOWN AS THEY DO NOT CONTAIN RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES.
Alternative 2
NOTE: The Urban Growth Boundary maps within the recently adopted and approved Maui Island Plan did NOT include any Urban or Rural designations maka'ohi of the existing Honoapi'ilani Highway; This area (delineated below with gray/dots pattern) would remain in its current uses and be "privately owned" and NOT be part of the Olowalu Town Master Plan Area.

KEY

Urban Transects
- Edge of Urban Area
- Town Center
- Town Center Residences
- Small Town Lots
- Large Town Lots
- Parks
- Public Amenities

Ag & Rural Transects
- Rural
- Rural Parks
- Agriculture
- Agriculture Parks
- Conservation
- Cultural Reserve
- Ag (Private and State)
- Conservation (Private and State)

Proposed Olowalu Town Master Plan
Alternative 2 Conceptual Plan
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